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MEDICINES FROM PRINCE CHARLES EDWARD TO PRINCE CHARLES
(Lilly Lecture 1979). By R. H. Girdwood. (Pp 21. £1.50). Edinburgh: Royal
College of Physicians of Edinburgh Publication No. 52, 1980.
THE Lilly Lecture of 1979at the Royal College ofPhysicians ofEdinburgh was delivered by Professor R.
H. Girdwood, a distinguished fellow of the College and Professor of Therapeutics and Clinical
Pharmacology in the University. The lecture commences with a consideration of the portable medicine
chest belonging to Prince Charles Edward (The Young Pretender) and possibly brought by him to
Scotland in 1745. Thereafter Professor Girdwood traces the exploits of the main medical participants in
the '45 rebellion and the fate ofthe sick and wounded during the battle ofPrestonpans and Culloden. The
second part ofthelecture is concerned with adescription ofthedrugs available at that time, followed by a
discussion ofthechanging pattern in medicinal therapeutics up to the present day and theinfluence ofthe
Edinburgh Medical School on these developments. Finally the lecture concludes with a description ofthe
Medical Chest of the Royal Flying Doctor Service of Australia which Professor Girdwood considers
would be of interest to Prince Charles (an Honorary Fellow of the College), and contrasts its contents
with that ofThe Young Pretender's Chest of 1745. This is a valuable piece of historical research and will
be of considerable interest to all doctors whether they regard it from a therapeutic or historical point of
view. D.A.D.M.
SURGERY OF THE ANUS, RECTUM AND COLON. By J. C. Goligher. Fourth
Edition. (Pp 968, Figs 649, Plates 5. £35.00). London: Bailliere Tindall, 1980.
FOURTH editions normally have little appeal for the reviewer, but this is the fourth edition ofone ofthe
great classics of surgical literature, written by an Ulsterman to boot. The most striking difference from
the third edition is a two column, American style, format, which has permitted a shrinkage of some 200
pages-an important achievement in so large and comprehensive a volume.
The whole text has been updated, and in particular, the chapters on Crohn's disease, low anterior
resection, stapling devices and continent ileostomy have been brought right up to date-at least to 1979.
There are a number of new illustrations which maintain the high standards set in previous editions. The
work has all the advantages ofa single author production (though there are minor contributions by H. L.
Duthie and H. H. Nixon). Professor Goligher's style is clear, incisive and easy to read. The vast
experience ofa master surgeon is made available to the reader, and at the same time, there is an extensive
review of the literature with numerous references after each chapter.
Any surgeon who handles colo-rectal problems will refer to this book both for advice in ordinary or
extraordinary clincial problems and for a review ofcurrent knowledge and opinion. This is without doubt
the best book on proctology ever published, and is recommended without reservation. By modern
standards, it is not expensive. T.K.
THE BETA-LACTAM ANTIBIOTICS: Penicillins and Cephalosporins in
Perspective. By Sydney Selwyn. (Pp xiv+ 364. Illustrated. £8.95). Sevenoaks:
Hodder & Stoughton, 1980.
THE only criticism I have of this volume is its title which might imply that the book is primarily for
bacteriologists. Professor Selwyn has undertaken a mighty task most successfully and the book forms an
excellent commemoration of the 50th anniversary of Fleming's classic paper on penicillin.
Those of us who know the author's interest in medical history will not be surprised at the excellence
of the first chapter, which should be read by all undergraduates, and the presentation in the first fifty
pages sets the pace for the rest of the volume.
This is an excellent book and much ofit should be read by any practicing doctor; it is unusual for the
reviewer not to have some area ofdisagreement with antibiotic therapy and particularly the prevention of
infection with antimicrobial agents, but I find myself in complete agreement with all that is said in this
volume.
To confirm this opinion I would add that the book is being recommended for reference purposes to
clinical undergraduates in the Queen's University of Belfast Medical School. R.R.G.
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